INTRODUCTION
The delivery of patient-centered care in the acute and critical care setting is dependent on effective care planning that maintains continuity of care (CoC) by aligning intermediate (daily) goals and tasks with the plan of care during multidisciplinary rounds (MDRs). 1 Currently, clinicians rely heavily on verbal communication, which may lead to information loss and points to a need for more effective tools to support information exchange and decision-making during rounds. 2 Standardized and integrated documentation tools can increase the effectiveness of interdisciplinary communication of critical patient information and decision-making. 3 Locally developed paper-and computer-based rounding tools exist in acute and critical care inpatient settings; yet, there remains a need to develop tools based on standard and empirically based content specifications to support MDR communication, documentation, care planning, and decision-making. 2 A variety of mnemonics and acronyms have been published as standards to support inpatient CoC, particularly during handoff transitions, but a review of the literature indicated that these standards lack (1) specificity, (2) generalizability, or (3) both. 4 There is a need for standard CoC content specifications in the inpatient setting, with universal concepts that can be applied across settings and specific concepts that can meet settingspecific needs. A CoC standard with universal and setting-specific concepts can be leveraged to support the formal, planned, and frequent communication events that are used to discuss and make decisions about patients' care plans during rounds across a hospital's specialties' settings. 4 5 Therefore, the aim of this research was to determine specific content and related functional requirements for a standards-based MDR tool that is aligned with the plan of care to support CoC and decision-making during rounds.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Multidisciplinary care teams increase the effectiveness of team communication and coordination when they effectively leverage standard documentation to establish common ground related to patient care goals, tasks, roles, responsibilities, and other pertinent information; effective communication has been associated with decreased errors, increased efficiency, and decreased lengths of stay. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] In the hospital setting, verbal communication is most often used to establish common ground because of tradition, poor perceptions of electronic health record (EHR) information retrieval and information overload, and a lack of agreed-upon standards for inpatient transitions of care. 2 13 Verbal communication, which is subject to information loss, is particularly concerning when relied upon for communication, care planning, and decision-making during MDRs. 5 11 14-17 In response to these concerns, paper-based daily goals sheets have been implemented and shown to decrease both information loss and length of stay while increasing understanding of MDR goals. 11 18 19 An electronic MDR tool populated with data from paper-based daily goals sheets could provide increased CoC function through broad information exchange and data reuse. 15 20 Analysis of standards-based documentation tools for CoC in the inpatient setting is cited throughout the literature as a timely activity, but there is a lack of empirical evidence to direct the design and implementation of such tools. 21 Our prior work extended the Continuity of Care Document (CCD), a standard for outpatient care transitions, to support CoC documentation by multidisciplinary care teams in the inpatient setting. 4 This work resulted in the development of the Interdisciplinary Handoff Information Coding (IHIC) Framework, which, when combined with the CCD, captured clinical data elements (CDEs) critical for CoC in the inpatient setting. 4 A total of 39 types of CDEs were identified from the combination of the CCD and IHIC Framework, and each of these CDEs has been mapped to the Health Level 7 Virtual Medical Record. 22 Standardization of structure, format, and content of an electronic MDR tool would help to (1) minimize information overload, (2) increase interoperability of patient data, (3) facilitate the use of decision support tools, and (4) achieve the proposed stage 2 and 3 meaningful use quality measures, including effective care planning. 23 24 
Conceptual framework
This study is informed by the conceptual Model of EHR Interdisciplinary Information Exchange, which offers a proposed solution to improve the suboptimal processes of information and communication exchange within the EHR. 25 This model includes a six-stage cyclical process of communicating and exchanging: (1) collaborative decisions; (2) explicit common goals; (3) safety double checks; (4) interventions; (5) assessments (eg, vital signs, laboratory values, clinical findings); and (6) evaluation of goals. These cyclical stages are based on the care planning process and support the development of: (1) EHR information tools that synthesize and summarize updates and events related to explicit goal generation, intervention, assessment, and evaluation; and (2) communication tools (eg, messaging tools) that allow clinicians to contextualize patient data and exchange domain-specific knowledge for collaborative decision-making and patient safety double checks 24 h a day. This model informed our conceptual approach to functional requirement specifications for CoC content by defining two functionalities that can be leveraged to support multidisciplinary CoC and clinical decision-making during rounds: (1) information tools to reuse, synthesize, and summarize clinical content across settings and clinician types; and (2) communication tools to send messages that contextualize data and share discipline-specific knowledge among the interdisciplinary members of the care team to provide a comprehensive story of the patient. In addition, the CDEs from the CCD and the IHIC Framework identified in our prior work informed our data collection and analysis approach for content specification of information and communication tools used during MDRs. Combined, the Model of EHR Interdisciplinary Information Exchange informed the conceptual aims and approach to data collection and analysis for functional specifications, while the CCD and IHIC categories informed the specific CDEs collected and analyzed for content specifications.
OBJECTIVE
The study reported in this paper evaluated the feasibility and potential role of CoC standards to support specific content requirements and to identify related functional requirements for a standards-based MDR tool. There is a particular focus on plan of care content.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We conducted a multi-methods study including quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis related to MDRs in a cardiac intensive care unit (ICU) and a cardiac intermediate/ acute care unit (ACU) in an academic medical center in Boston, Massachusetts, USA. The ICU is a 10-bed unit for critically ill non-surgical cardiac patients with a variable length of stay (1 day to multiple weeks) depending on severity of illness, required interventions, and recovery rate. The ACU is a 24-bed unit that cares primarily for patients before and after vascular procedures. Patients on the ACU have a short length of stay (1-3 days) and are discharged directly home or to a rehabilitation center typically 24 h after the procedure. All patient cases are discussed by members of the multidisciplinary care team during MDRs on both units. The length of these discussions varies widely between the ICU and ACU. MDRs in the ICU typically last 3-5 h and include a strong teaching component, focusing on discussing the patient's diagnosis, current state, and interventions that comprise the plan. MDRs in the ACU are significantly shorter, lasting 15-30 min and are focused on the patient's plan for discharge. These two types of rounds were targeted to capture the continuity and variation of content and requirements between different types of MDRs in the hospital setting. Specifically, the selection of the two units provided (1) a common disease/condition focus of cardiac care and (2) distinct plan-of-care foci and patient trajectory (ie, stabilization from critical illness vs discharge home) between the units. Maintaining a similar disease-based focus between selected units allowed an increased ability to observe and understand the foci of rounds and varied plan-of-care concepts discussed between settings.
Our step-wise methodological process involved: (1) prior work leveraged to identify important CDEs discussed during inpatient transitions of care 4 14 ; (2) development and testing of the observational tool to collect CDEs discussed during rounds in real time for subsequent analysis; (3) quantitative data collection and analysis for empirically based content specification; (4) qualitative data collection and analysis for functional requirement specifications; and (5) triangulated data analysis of qualitative and quantitative findings to identify universal and configurable CDEs and their relation to functional requirements. Observations of ICU and ACU rounds for quantitative and qualitative data collection were conducted on weekdays between January and August 2012. This study was approved by the institutional review board at the academic medical center.
Prior work and development and testing of the observational tool
We developed a web-based observational tool to be used on an iPad-the Data Observation and Collection Tool (DOCT). The DOCT contains 38 of the 39 types of CDE developed in our prior work on the CCD and IHIC Framework. 4 We combined two CDEs-'plan' and 'discharge plan'-because, during our initial testing, we found that, while discussing a patient's plan, clinicians discussed these two data types as if they were one concept. More accurate data could be obtained by capturing these concepts under one data type named 'plans'. Ten of the 38 CDEs related to the plan of care as defined in previous work 4 (box 1).
The DOCT allowed the observer to select the clinical setting being observed, the clinicians present at rounds, and the data types discussed by the team per patient. Length of time discussing each patient was automatically recorded. All data recorded via the DOCT was saved directly to a database in discrete, structured fields to ensure consistent data capture and facilitate statistical analysis.
The DOCT was pilot tested and validated during 3 days of interobserver reliability testing by SC and SL, both nurses with clinical experience in cardiac and critical care. SC and SL observed the same patient rounds and independently recorded observed data on separate iPads. Each user's recording of observed data was compared by calculating Cohen's κ statistic for each type of CDE. 26 
Quantitative data collection and analysis
Quantitative data collection techniques were used to capture the types of discrete CDEs discussed during rounds. Specifically, the same observers who conducted the interobserver reliability testing observed rounds and recorded the types of CDEs discussed using the DOCT to obtain the quantitative data used in this study.
Descriptive statistics were computed, and bivariate statistical analyses were performed to detect associations between discrete CDEs discussed during rounds, clinicians present at rounds, and length of rounds. Specific tests of association performed using SPSS included: (1) χ 2 (or Fisher's exact test when expected cell values <5); (2) Student's t test; and (3) analysis of variance. χ 2 and Fisher's exact test were used to learn if two CDEs were statistically more or less likely to be discussed together for a patient during rounds. Student's t test (two-tailed, independent samples with Levene's test for equality of variances) was used to detect an association between (1) length of rounds and the types of clinicians present and (2) length of rounds and the type of CDE discussed. Analysis of variance (with fixed-effects model and testing to confirm homoscedasticity) was used to examine potential differences between the four attending physicians who led rounds and the length of those rounds. Aligned with the focus of this study on decision-making and plans of care, our analysis was particularly focused on the 10 CDEs related to the plan of care (box 1).
Network visualization was performed using NodeXL software to visually represent all statistically significant χ 2 (or Fisher's exact test) associations between two CDEs discussed during rounds. NodeXL is an open-source template for Microsoft Excel that allows a user to view and explore network graphs. We used NodeXL to visualize associations between the two CDEs found to be significantly more likely to be discussed together at rounds rather than being discussed alone. Only statistically significant associations were imported for viewing in NodeXL. Consistent with the rationale for using visualization techniques to increase understanding, this approach allowed us to display all of the significant relationships detected by our χ 2 and Fisher's exact test statistical analysis at one time. The network visualizations were generated using the FruchtermanReingold layout algorithm and Girvan-Newman cluster algorithm in NodeXL.
Qualitative data analysis
Two sources of qualitative data included (1) group and individual interviews and (2) unconstrained observations during MDRs, prior to using the iPad data collection tool. Clinicians who were key participants with diverse roles in MDRs were asked to participate in the interviews. Interviews focused on learning their information and decision-making needs in the context of MDRs for understanding the distinct and overlapping communication and documentation needs to maintain CoC during MDRs. Please see online supplementary appendix for the semistructured interview guide that was used. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed. Nine MDRs were observed using ethnographic techniques with recorded field notes. These sessions were also used to iteratively develop and test the DOCT. Qualitative data were thematically analyzed using Nvivo qualitative analysis software for MDR tool requirements and triangulated with quantitative findings. All data analyses were vetted in small-group sessions by members of the research team.
Triangulated data analysis
Results from qualitative and quantitative data analysis were triangulated to identify universal and configurable CDEs and requirements for an MDR tool. Each CDE was ranked according to three criteria from our quantitative data analysis: (1) frequency discussed; (2) association with length of rounds; and (3) association with other CDEs. This ranking was triangulated with results from our qualitative data analysis of CDEs that were part of a critical functional requirement identified by clinicians.
RESULTS

Data collection
A total of 19 days of observations of ICU and ACU morning rounds were conducted between January and August 2012. The sequence of observations with their purpose and number of days was: (1) 4 days of ethnographic data collection, requirements analysis, and iterative testing of the DOCT; (2) 2 days of training observers with the DOCT; (3) 3 days of interobserver reliability data collection; and (4) 10 days of quantitative data collection of discrete data using the DOCT. The final version of the DOCT can be accessed online at http://clinicalinformatics. partners.org/MDRT/DataCollect.asp. During the 10 days of quantitative data collection, 18 h of rounds were observed for 128 patients. Interobserver reliability was >0.60 (substantial agreement Cohen's κ) for all reported data. 26 Five individual and three group interviews were conducted with clinicians who had participated in ICU and ACU rounds. Individual interviews were conducted with the nutritionist and the attending physician from the ICU and the attending physician, nurse manager, and physical therapist from the ACU. The first group interview was conducted with the cardiac access nurse, charge nurse, nurse manager, physical therapist, social worker, nurse educator, nutritionist, and staff nurse from the ACU. The second group interview was conducted with two staff nurses from the ICU. The third group interview was conducted with two resident physicians from the ICU. Participants had an average of 18 years of clinical experience (average 11 years of experience at the study site institution) with a range of 2-34 years of clinical experience. All of the participants, except one, self-rated their computer skills as average or above average, and all reported that they are comfortable conducting internet searches and using email.
Quantitative data findings: rounding content
We found significant associations between: (1) CDEs discussed; (2) clinicians present at rounds; and (3) length of rounds. Interestingly, presence of a particular type of clinician was associated with increased or decreased likelihood of discussing particular CDEs (see table 1 for statistically significant results). In the ACU, when the intern was present, the team was more likely to discuss tasks/'to dos' and the patient's demographic characteristics, problems, and plans, and less likely to discuss procedures, medications, results, and assistive equipment. When the student was present, the team was more likely to discuss problems and updates. When the cardiac access nurse was present, the team was more likely to discuss patient information and less likely to discuss information related to social supports (eg, family contact information). When the physical therapist was present, the team was more likely to discuss medications and less likely to discuss the patient's problems. In the ICU, when the charge nurse was present, the team was more likely to discuss the patient's anticoagulation status and was less likely to discuss the patient's hospital course.
Time spent discussing individual patients during ICU rounds was significantly longer than during ACU rounds (18.5 Figure 1 is a network visualization of CDEs discussed during ICU rounds that were significantly more likely to be discussed together. The nodes in the network are each CDE. Each edge connects two CDEs and indicates that, if one of those CDEs was discussed during rounds, the other was significantly more likely to be discussed also. Only CDEs that were significantly more likely to be discussed when other CDEs were also discussed (indicated by significant χ 2 or Fisher's exact test) are displayed in the network. The large cluster in figure 1 demonstrates the high degree of connectedness among many of the CDEs discussed during ICU rounds. Conversely, the CDEs on the bottom left side of the figure are more likely to be discussed together, but are not highly connected to other types of CDE. Figure 2 is a network visualization for the significant associations between CDEs discussed during ACU rounds. The three separate clusters in figure 2 indicate CDEs that are discussed together during ACU rounds. In the ACU, a patient's plan was less likely to be discussed if the patient's pending results (Fisher's exact test, p value=0.01), procedures (Fisher's exact test, p value <0.0001), or anticoagulation status (Fisher's exact test, p value <0.0001) were discussed.
Qualitative data findings: rounding functions
Two themes emerged from our qualitative data analysis: (1) enabling remote communication functionality through mobile devices; and (2) building shared and configurable views.
Remote communication for updates, goals, and patient preferences
Remote communication through mobile devices should allow: (1) messaging by consulting clinicians who are not physically present on the unit to ensure issues they believe to be important are discussed during rounds; (2) messaging by nurses that need to alert the team to a serious abnormal clinical finding for a patient who is not currently being discussed during rounds; (3) viewing a rounding schedule to facilitate clinician presence at rounds; and (4) viewing updates throughout the day and after rounds. An example of a message by a consulting clinician is a nutritionist reminding the team that an ICU patient who has had 'nothing by mouth' is malnourished and needs to start a diet regimen. Messages by nurses in the ICU are essential because rounds typically last many hours, and, during this time, communication about urgent issues is frequently necessary, but is often performed through verbal interruptions. 27 Interruptions should be minimized during rounds. Building an infrastructure to enable urgent messaging to a designated individual, while queuing less urgent messages that can be dealt with after rounds, may help clinicians balance their responsibilities to all patients while focusing on the rounds discussion. For example, such an infrastructure could enable a nurse to send a message that a patient's electrolytes are abnormally low and an immediate intervention is required that must be ordered by a physician. An urgent message placed to a designated physician during rounds may enable efficient execution of the order and intervention instead of waiting many hours for the ICU team to complete their rounds on all patients and attend to outstanding order requests-or interrupt the entire team's discussion. A rounding schedule was requested to assist consulting clinicians working on another unit, and clinicians caring for patients on the same unit, to anticipate and organize their time to ensure that they can be present at rounds for a specific patient. This request was consistent with our observation that clinicians volunteered patient data beyond the data expected to be discussed by the rounding team based on patient-specific states and needs. To be present at a round to volunteer specific patient data, the clinician needs to be able to anticipate when rounds will occur for that patient.
The ICU team filled out a separate paper-based daily goals sheet for each patient. This sheet was placed on the wall of each patient's room-but not integrated into other aspects of the patient record. The sheet was filled out during rounds by the resident, but, during our observations of rounds, we observed that the resident routinely filled it out, but that it was not discussed among the team. When asked specifically about the daily goals sheet during interviews, the clinicians cited that is was useful as a reference to the goals of care for the day if a clinician was not able to be present at rounds. However, because the daily goals sheet was not integrated into the record and could not be accessed electronically, it was not updated throughout the day, limiting its usefulness.
During interviews, the nurses emphasized the importance of incorporating patient preferences when formulating daily goals. The ICU is a challenging environment in which to include patient preferences because many patients are sedated. The nurses noted that, when the family is present at the bedside and can participate in rounds, the patient's preferences are made known and are readily incorporated as a critical factor in the decision-making process. However, family members are often unable to be present during rounds because of their own personal and professional responsibilities during the workday. The incorporation of patient preferences from previous discussions with family members to the rounds discussion is critical and would benefit from a formal method of documentation and communication. In fact, the nurses stated that the patient's daily goal may be to talk to the family and confirm the patient's preferences. One nurse discussed a patient case as an exemplar of the importance of incorporating patient preferences: "So [doing a procedure to place] an [inferior vena cava] umbrella [to prevent blood clots] would probably be the only thing we could do for her. But why aren't we sending her right down for an umbrella [ procedure]? Because we want to talk to her brother, who is her healthcare proxy to see if this is something they would like. Or would they prefer to go home and should we get hospice?… The goals of today will be to talk to family and decide what is best for her." Inclusion of daily goals and patient preferences in a shared electronic MDR tool that could be updated frequently was perceived as potentially useful for clinicians who could not be present at rounds or to communicate changes made during rounds.
Shared views complemented by role-based configurable views
In the ICU and ACU, rounds were highly structured, with specific clinician roles of being responsible for reciting data from the patient record to facilitate the care team in establishing common ground about the patient's history and current state. In the ICU, the resident was responsible for reciting current patient data and history to the care team, and the pharmacist was responsible for reciting the medication list. In the ACU, the physician's assistant and intern were responsible for reciting all current patient data and history to the care team. These verbal recitations among the team based on data from the record indicate that shared views are critical for an MDR tool. Patient data and tasks/'to dos' discussed during rounds should be displayed on a large electronic white board view to convey temporal associations of data, particularly in the ICU. Outcomes of the rounds discussion should be available on a shared view that can be accessed remotely, especially the patient's plan, problems, and short-term concerns. Configurable views should facilitate the specialized foci and attention of each clinician type during rounds. For example, in the ICU, the pharmacist was expected to (1) recite detailed medication information to the group, and (2) actively recognize any conflicting medication information or information loss by comparing past and current medication lists. Therefore, these medication details should be included on the pharmacists 'home-page view', but, perhaps, could be on a secondary view for other types of clinician. Each clinical setting should be able to configure the types and order of the CDEs that should be prominently displayed on the home screen as well to enable efficient information retrieval and documentation during rounds.
Triangulated data findings: content and functional specifications for MDR tools
Triangulation of our quantitative and qualitative multimethodology analyses resulted in 11 universal CDEs that should be shared in MDR tools across settings and 27 configurable CDEs that may be used to meet setting-specific needs. Table 3 includes the universal CDEs and table 4 includes the configurable CDEs. These tables were determined by ranking each CDE according to four criteria from our triangulated data analysis: (1) the frequency with which it was discussed; (2) if the length of rounds increased when that CDE was discussed; (3) if the CDE was significantly associated with the discussion of any other type of CDE; and (4) if the CDE was part of a critical functional requirement from our qualitative data analysis. These criteria are indicated in the keys at the bottom of tables 3 and 4. Additionally, based on our qualitative data, we distinguished the CDEs that should have a messaging functionality within an MDR tool. Specifically related to plan-of-care CDEs, a universal shared view should include the patient's problems, plan, goals, and short-term concerns. Configurable plan-of-care content should include rationale, tasks/'to dos', pending results and procedures, patient preferences, need for urgent review, prognosis, and advice and anticipatory guidance. Tailored messaging functionality should enable clinicians to communicate before, during, and after rounds specifically about short-term concerns, advice and anticipatory guidance, need for urgent review, updates, and notification of new consultations.
DISCUSSION
Three specific findings from our data are critically relevant to requirements for development of an MDR tool: (1) the focus of the rounds discussion is influenced by the clinicians present; (2) the discussion of specific types of data influence length of rounds; and (3) there is probably a universal set of empirically derived CDEs discussed during rounds. Our findings confirm our conceptual framework through our identified requirements that an MDR tool should include information tools to convey universal and configurable sets of CDEs and communication tools to facilitate messaging with members of the care team who cannot be present at rounds. In addition, the conceptual framework's six cyclical stages of the care planning process (collaborative decisions, explicit common goals, safety double checks, interventions, assessments, and evaluation of goals) may be a useful framework for organizing CDEs on an MDR tool's shared and configurable views.
Clinician presence and the focus of rounds
The first finding-that the focus of the rounds discussion is influenced by the clinicians present-is important because it provides empirical evidence that the multidisciplinary nature of rounds enriches the discussion and may influence the establishment of common ground among members of the care team. The intent of our analysis is not to interpret the relative importance of specific clinicians or CDEs or to demonstrate causality, as that cannot be demonstrated with the methods used. Our findings provide a starting point to begin to think about what these associations might mean, such as how and why the charge nurse presence is positively correlated with the CDE of anticoagulation status. For example, one duty of the charge nurse is to know the clinical state of each patient on the ICU in order to anticipate future transitions of care or therapeutic interventions that may require increased nurse staffing for subsequent shifts. Anticoagulation management is dependent on a patient's acuity (intravenous vs oral agents) and plan (before and after the procedure), which affects patient/nurse staffing ratios and readiness for discharge. Therefore, it is possible that the charge nurse attends rounds for patients who are known to be in a state of transition, and anticoagulation status is an indicator of patients in a state of transition. However, it is challenging and largely meaningless to interpret each association in isolation. Yet, in aggregate, our analysis demonstrates that a relationship exists between the clinicians who participate in rounds and the focus of the rounds discussion. This association is possibly linked to clinical duties and has implications for the focus of the plan of care, establishment of common ground, and care delivered for a patient. These findings are useful for informing the focus of future studies analyzing the contribution and significance of each clinician's role and duties in MDRs as a distributed and collaborative system of care. 5 25 Likewise, we can leverage our network visualizations to help direct the focus of future research on closely connected associations or on CDEs that are not closely connected, but are viewed as clinically important to drive best practice. A major theme that emerged from our qualitative data analysis was the functional requirement to enable remote messaging and information exchange for clinicians who cannot be physically present at rounds. Increased knowledge of the importance of each clinician's contribution to rounds is needed to increase our conceptual understanding of the significance of MDRs and to inform the appropriate development and targeting of messaging tools for clinicians who cannot be physically present at rounds. This requirement from our qualitative findings was specifically to allow clinicians to send messages to remind the team of important issues to discuss during rounds, such as a nutritionist reminding the team that an ICU patient is malnourished and needs to start a diet regimen. Given our triangulation of findings, indicating clinician presence as an important variable, it is important to (1) design tools that facilitate remote communication from members of the care team for patient-tailored messages and reminders and (2) continue to further investigate the relationships between clinicians' roles, participation in rounds, plan-of-care foci, and impact on patient outcomes.
The finding that clinician presence is associated with discussion of particular CDEs supports the requirement from our qualitative data to design tools with configurable views to facilitate the specialized foci and attention of each clinician type during rounds. However, we posit that configurable views should facilitate, not distract, clinicians from collaborative rounding discussions to establish common ground. Prior work has demonstrated that rounds is a time to make sense of patient data (ie, sense making) through discussions to establish common ground and facilitate decision-making and planning. 5 25 The recitation of patient data from the patient record may be a central component of collaborative sense-making. It is possible that the association between clinicians' presence and data discussed are related to three phenomena that occur during rounds to promote sense-making and decision-making: (1) role-based responsibility to recite current and historical patient data; (2) clinicians' volunteering of information based on dynamic patient changes and needs; and (3) clinicians' duty-based selective attendance at rounds for specific types of patient who are more likely to have specific types of data discussed.
Type of data discussed and length of rounds
The second finding-discussion of specific types of data influences the length of rounds-supports the notion that rounds are a time of significant information needs and/or exchange and discussion of patient data. The significantly increased length of time, on average, ranged from 8 to almost 21 min, depending on the type of CDE. This simple test of association does not account for other variables that may have influenced the increased length of time, but it does associate the length of the discussion with specific types of content in the discussion. Triangulated with our qualitative data analysis, this association may be a result of unmet information needs, teaching items, or collaborative team decision-making discussions for particular types of clinical content, such as the patient's current clinical state and plan of care.
There may be a number of important implications to consider if further work confirms that increased time of rounds is a result of unmet information needs. First, an interesting notion is that deciding whether or not to engage in information-seeking forces an upfront evaluation of the potential value of the data sought compared with the cost of seeking it. This may contribute to clinicians' active sense-making of information needs and patient data, which may affect decision-making and planning. However, the potential benefit of increased sense-making through the act of information-seeking must be balanced with the cost of decisions based on imperfect information (if information is not sought) and time spent searching for information. Prior work has demonstrated that, when clinicians perceive that the process of extracting information from the EHR has a high time cost, they are more likely to verbally ask other clinicians for patient information. 2 These actions have a number of implications: (1) increased interruptions; (2) increased cost to other clinicians' time; and (3) increased perceptions that EHR data are out of date, leading to a lack of personal motivation to document patient data in real time. 2 15 Therefore, the CDEs associated with an increased length of rounds shown in table 2 are probably important for inclusion in an MDR tool to meet information needs, support teaching, and capture decisions made for the plan of care.
It is important to emphasize that the CDEs collected for content specifications in this study were in the form of 'data types', which are generic categories of types of data that allow comparisons across patients. For example, some of the data types were 'plans', 'vital signs', and 'functional status'. Based on our triangulated analysis of content specifications and functional requirements during rounds, we propose that rounding tools utilize multiple configurable views of data types: (1) home screens that include frequently accessed data types to meet known information needs during rounds; and (2) secondary screens that include potentially relevant, although less frequently sought, data types. This suggestion is aligned with our recommendation for configurable views based on the type of clinician and setting using the tool. Our findings indicate that the type of data discussed during rounds may be categorized into three layers to inform the development of universal and configurable views: (1) a set of universal data types that are predictably discussed across settings, users, and patients (table 3); (2) a set of configurable data types that may be predicted for specific settings, users, or patient types (table 4); (3) a set of configurable data types that may be needed on an inconsistent basis across settings, users, and patient types (table 4) . Of note, our findings also indicate that some of these data types require messaging capabilities.
Universal set of CDEs discussed at rounds
We propose a set of 11 empirically derived CDEs as an initial version of a universal set of CDEs to be included in an MDR tool. Our findings indicate that significant associations among CDEs are different between acute and critical care rounds; yet, there was overlap between some plan-of-care data types discussed during rounds in the ACU and the ICU. Problems, plan, goals, and short-term concerns were important 'universal plan-of-care' CDEs because they were discussed significantly in both the ACU and the ICU. Rationale, tasks/'to dos,' pending results and procedures, discharge planning, patient preferences, need for urgent review, prognosis, and advice and guidance were important 'configurable plan-of-care' CDEs in the ICU and the ACU because they were discussed significantly in one of these settings. Future work should determine which configurable CDEs are used consistently versus inconsistently in specific settings, users, or patient types. This is also a potentially significant area of research for the development of documentation tools that are part of a learning health system, which is defined by the Institute of Medicine as a system that drives the process of best practice discovery as a natural outgrowth of patient care. 28 It is important to note that these universal and configurable CDEs are based on empirical data on what was discussed during rounds across settings and not what ideally should be discussed during rounds to enhance care within and across settings. We especially point out that patient preferences were discussed at a low rate in both settings and that the network visualization was particularly useful for displaying and communicating this finding. However, our qualitative data findings indicate that inclusion of this CDE in an MDR tool may facilitate discussion of patient preferences and the recording of past discussions with the patient and family, which is, perhaps, a desired effect for the delivery of patient-centered CoC. The network visualization was particularly useful during our triangulation of data to highlight CDEs that clinicians stated were important during our qualitative interviews, but were not discussed with high frequency or highly connected with other types of data during rounds. Further work should evaluate the impact of inclusion of specific CDEs on the delivery of care by leveraging similar triangulated data collection and analyses.
This research is a significant contribution because it (1) developed and validated an observational data collection tool, the DOCT, to capture discrete CDEs based on CoC standards, (2) provides foundational content and functional requirements for the development of a documentation tool for use by multiple clinical disciplines to facilitate plan-of-care decisionmaking, and (3) provides empirical data evaluating existing CoC standards for use in the inpatient setting to enhance the capability of these standards to meet shared content requirements across care settings. Finally, this is the second study to confirm the relevance of the IHIC Framework as an extension of CoC standards for the inpatient setting. 4 14 Prior work confirmed the framework in a cardiac ICU in a large academic medical center in New York City based on multidisciplinary handoff transitions.
14 In this study, on the basis of qualitative and quantitative data examining MDRs, we corroborated the IHIC Framework in a cardiac ICU and cardiac ACU in an independent large academic medical center in Boston.
Limitations
As noted above, the quantitative findings in this study were based on our observations of what was discussed during rounds and are not an evaluation of what should be discussed during rounds for effective patient care. However, our methods included a qualitative analysis of clinicians' perceptions of rounds for effective decision-making and CoC. Further work should evaluate our findings in the context of their impact on patient care. Second, this study took place in two clinical units in one academic medical center, and further research is needed to test the generalizability of our findings. However, as mentioned above, this study is an extension of prior work in other settings and confirmed the generalizability of the IHIC Framework. Finally, the validation and use of the DOCT was by nurse researchers who are experienced clinicians and therefore familiar with the clinical environment, including its nuances, language, and conventions. Further research is needed to test the interobserver reliability of the tool when used by researchers who are not experienced clinicians.
CONCLUSION
This study evaluated the content and functional requirements for an MDR tool and established that CoC CDEs based on current standards were discussed at rounds, have significant associations, and can be used as empirical data to inform tool design. On the basis of our multi-method analysis, we defined an initial set of universal and configurable CDEs for an MDR tool. We recommend an extension of CoC standards for the inpatient setting based on CDEs from the IHIC Framework.
Recommendations for the development of an MDR tool include the development of shared universal views across settings, configurable views that are setting-and clinicianspecific, and mobile messaging functionality to communicate short-term concerns, advice and guidance, need for urgent review, updates, and notification of new consultations. Future work should further specify data entry and data view requirements for each type of CDE, explore the impact of clinician presence at rounds and information needs on plan of care and decision-making, validate our observational tool for requirements analysis in other settings, and develop and test an MDR tool based on our findings.
